
In the Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys
SHASTA BANKERS

MAY BE INDICTED
Significant Questions Put to

Grand Jurors by District.
Attorney

[Special Dispatcn to The Call]
REDDING, April 20.Some of the

officials of the defunct bank of Shasta
county and some of those who got big
loans from the institution may" be
prosecuted, judging from questions put
to the members of the new grand jury |
by District Attorney Chenoweth in open i

court this evening Just before they
were sworn in. , -

Each one was asked whether he was
a depositor In the bank of Shasta
county or in its subordinate Institu-
tion, the First savings bank of Shasta
county: whether he had any prejudice
or bias against any of the officials of
the bank; whether he had a fixed opin-
ion as to the guilt of any official of a
felony under the laws of the state, and
whether he had any opinion' as to
whether any one having business deal-
ings with the banks was guilty of a
felony-under the laws of the state.
TERRY'S NAME USES)

J. E. Terry was mentioned in the last
question. He is the lumberman who
borrowed (206,000 without giving ade-
quate security and who has not paid
a. dollar Into the bank since it failed.
Several of the 11 citizens summoned
were excused when it was found that
they were depositors in the bank. Two
•were dropped because they were not
on the taxroll.

At 9 o'clock the required 19 were ac-
cepted. They are Oswald Grittner, A.
E. Head. Frank L. Butterway, L.F.
Morton, Antone Zimmerman, James W.
Hatler, A. C. Freeland, George A. Bar-
ney, F. R. Wilburn 4 William F. Weber.*
Fred A. Colby, A. M. Tracy, Anton
Klemmer. William Nets Webb, A. M.
Heryford, Dr. F. Hollenbeck, Frank R.
McGorvan, William Arps and A. 1".
Dobrowsky. All are representative
citizens and most of them large prop-
erty owners. \u0084'.»'
t-RITTXEIIIS FOREMAN

Judge Barber appointed Oswald
Grittner of Redding foreman. He is a
man of large business interests and
well acquainted with public affairs. W.
F. Weber was elected secretary. The
grand jury retired and at the request
of District Attorney Chenoweth ad-
journed subject to the call of the fore-
man.

District Attorney Chenoweth will not
be ready to present his charges to the
grand jury for at least two weeks. He
left tonight for San Francisco to con-
stilt Superintendent of Banks Williams
and Special Bank Examiner Dobbs, who
is gathering data in San Francisco from

\u25a0the lumber companies through which
.1. E. Terry sold the product of his
sawmills and box factories. _ *.•*£.*

RUFUS JENNINGS BOOSTS
SAN JOAQUIN TRIP

Many Financiers Accept Excur-
sion Invitation

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON*. April 20.—Judging from

present Indications, the tour of inspec-
tion of the South San Joaquin irriga-
tion district on April 30 will b«
largely attended. Secretary J. M. Eddy
of the chamber of commerce has mailed
invitations to leading financiers of the
state.

A letter has been received from Ru-
fus P. Jennings of the California pro-
motion committee stating that he is
greatly interested In the proposed ex-
cursion. He informs Eddy he intends
to give the matter all the attention he
t^in.

Among those who have accepted are:
State Engineer Eilery, Alfred T. Brock
of X. W. Halsey & Co., bond buy-
ers; G. W. Peltier, vice president of
the California national bank ,of Sac-
ramento; J. D. Brennan, superintend-

ent of the Stockton division of the
Southern Pacific. - \u25a0

VALLEJO AUTOISTS WANT
BOAT SERVICE FOR CARS

Object to Roundabout Trip in
Reaching Oakland

[Spec/a/ Dispatch io The Call]
VALLEJO, April 20.—The members

of the Solano automobile club are con-
sidering joining forces with the Oak-
land autoists to present a petition to

the Southern Pacific railroad company
asking that Captain Charles Heath of
the,steamer El Capjtan be allowed to
carry machines on.'his boat between
this city and Vallejo Junction. At the
present time If a motorist wants to
make the trip between • this city, and
Oakland he is compelled to "go to Be-
nicia .\u25a0nd cross the straits on the So-
lano; or take his car to San -Francisco
on one of the Montlcello steamship
company's boats and then cross to the
mole city.

PHARMACY BOARD
\ MEMBERS TO TESTIFY

Twelve Chinese to Be Tried in
Marysviile

[Special Dispatch io The Call]
MARYSVILLE,.April 20.—As a result

of the activity of detectives represent-
ing the state board of pharmacy in this
city," members of the board-must at-

tend the, trials and testify. There are
12 Chinese cases,to be heard in May.
and Resides these, there are. several
white druggists who have demanded
jury trials. \u25a0\u25a0 '. , .'\u25a0"-\u25a0\u25a0 ••\u25a0'.\u25a0'-\u25a0--

It is alleged by George Hauck and
C. C. Rubel, druggists, who were ar-
rested, 'that Detectives Alexander 'and
Char mack endeavored' to - have them
plead guilty to escape •"notoriety," and

also to secure small fines.. , \u25a0 '*'
They are charged* with violating the

laws by their method -of -conducting
their, business..

LOAN LEAGUE SESSIONS
ARE OPEN TO EVERY ONE

Annual Meeting Scheduled for
.'-' May 19 and 20

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON,',' April .20.—The I annual

meeting* of the California building and
loan league *- will *be held In. this city

May 19 and 20.**:There. are 044 associa-
tions In the league.' each of which is
entitled *to two delegates. : \u25a0 The com-
bined assets aggregate $21,000,000. •.

There are more "than. 2,000 investors
In -this 'section in \u25a0 the • two \u25a0 local asso-
ciations. *•' The combined * assets amount
to $1,107,4*0. The loans made by Ithe
Stockton associations total $1,620,403.

E. S. Van Pelt of: Stockton Is presi-

dent of the association.; .The. sessions
will *be -open to the public. /At the
conclusion of the *meeting, Saturday i
night, May 20, a banquet be served.

Frank J. Klimm,
Who Was Chosen

Head of Plumbers

STATE ASSOCIATION
SELECTS OFFICERS

New President Is Recommended
for Place on National Ex*- »

. ecutive Board

FRESNO. April 20.—Frank J. Klimm.
president of the San Francisco local of
the Master Plumbers' association,' was
elected president of the state organiza-
tion at the morning session of the an-
nual . convention here.* The complete
list of additional officers la as follows:

Vice president, Edward W. Crowell
of Los Angeles; treasurer. Will J. Wil-
slon of San Francisco; secretary, John
I* M. Flrmin of San Francisco (re-
elected): past president, Thomas Hav-
erly of Los Angeles. \u25a0- . -

Members of the state executive board
—William IT".owe of Fresno, Charles Ju-
lian of San Diego, John Cahill of Ban
Francisco; assistant, secretaries, V. W.
Guercio of Los Angeles, Fred A. Heil-
bron of san Diego..

Delegates to the national conventionin Galveston in June —Frank J. Klimm
and Alexander Coleman of San Fran-
cisco. L. H. Arnold of .San Diego.

Klimm was recommended for a place
on the national executive board.

Sanitation ' was discussed ';.. today.
Trolley trips were enjoyed in the af-
ternoon and a grand ball was held to-
night. *

LINCOLN SCHOOLBOYS .
PRESENTED A MEDAL

Donor Is Naval Constructor
Richard Gatewood

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
VALLEJO, April Assistant Naval

Constructor Richard Gatewood, U. S. X..
outside superintendent of the hull di-
vision at Mare island, paid a visit to
the Lincoln school this morning and
presented the student body with a gold
medal to be awarded to the student
who makes the .highest number of
points in the different field days this
year with outside Institutions. The
medal is given in memory of his
brother, the late Francis Gatewood, who
died at the Mare island hospital several
years ago 'shortly after graduating
from the local high school.

COLUSA BUSINESSMAN
IS INJURED BY FALL

Oscar Robinson's Head Cut on
Cement Basement

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
COLUSA,; April 20.—Oscar. Robinson,

president of the Colusa chamber.* of
commerce, was seriously hurt late last
night in his store by falling through
a trap door. to the cement basement.
Ills head was cut and jls feared that
he was injured Internally. .Robinson
has been in a semi-conscious condi-
tion since the \u25a0 accident, which may
prove serious. .;'.

THREE COUPLES GRANTED
LICENSES AT STOCKTON

: [Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON. April 20.—The county

clerk.granted marriage licenses' today
as follows: 0- '\u0084.... '.''",' .:?.."'.: ' ."* '.*"\u25a0.'
* Christ HlrteL aged 19, and Arretta
Bllllek, aged 18, both of Lockeford.
* Pet^r,OE"rposeto,-Tracy, aged v 34, and
Theresa* Mauro, Lathrop,. aged- 35.

"- Charles 'John Poncabare, Oakdale,
aged 26, and Nell Elizabeth Vivian,'So-
nora, aged 22. '- * '..'.-.:.

MOTORCYCLE BRIDAL -; :-:.:: .COUPLE IN VALLEJO

[Special. Dispatch to The Call] ,
VALLEJO, April020.—Mr.. and Mrs.

May ton M. Fisher arrived here today
on -their honeymoon trip, which they
are making on .""a," motorcycle. Mrs.
Fisher was Miss Ruth Weaver of Oak-
land. The ' couple were -married' last
Tuesday, r,They, mounted the motor-
cycle and left at once for the north-
ern ; part of California.

GOVERNOR SIGNS
IMPORTANT BILLS

Includes One Allowing Counties
to Levy for Exposi-

tion Funds

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
• "SACRAMENTO. April 20.—Several
bills of importance to San Francisco
were signed today; by Governor John-
son. Among them'\u25a0•.was' one allowing
counties In the' state to : levy a tax
not exceeding 6 cents on the $100 for
the purpose of raising 'funds to pro-

vide an exhibit at the; Panama-Pacific
exposition; granting San Francisco 100
notaries public Instead of 85, and pro-
viding regular positions for special
subject teachers in San Francisco,
which willl prevent their removal by
the board of education without proper
cause. ; The latter was assembly bill
1293. - l%fl«llßraffljffi^

pther bills passed were assembly
bill 1083, relating to fees and salaries
of county officers and cutting off the
fees which the Alameda county as-
sessor has . been receiving; • senate hill
730, appropriating $800 for printing
the state board of forestry report, and
assembly bill, 1550, relating to county
government of San Mateo.

\u25a0

i »

LIFE A NIGHTMARE,
HORSE WOULD DIE

Efforts to Kick In With Obituary

Are Frustrated by*lts

Friends -
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

OROVILLE, April 20.— took";seven
men and "a team of mules to prevent

a horse belonging to Ray Eastep of
this place from committing suicide in
a creek today. Eastep was driving
the animals and, 'in crossing the creek
at Wymans ravine, the horse de-
liberately lay down In the water and
thrust Its head beneath the surface.
Men prospecting In the vicinity
helped Eastep to hold the horse's head
above the surface while others went
to a nearby place "and procured. a span
of mules.

The horse was hauled from the creek
after it had made a hard struggle to
again get its head under the water.

YOUNG MINER FALLS
TO DEATH IN SHAFT

Falling Scantling Knocks Work-
man Over the Brink

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SAN ANDREAS, April 20.—Joseph

Gobbi, |aj young miner, lost his life
this afternoon by falling 180 feet down
the shaft of the Channel gravel mine,
about, one mile east of here and .owned
and operated by C. D. Clark of San
Francisco. Gobbi was doing some re-
pair work on top of the shaft and was
hit: by a falling scantling which caused
him to loose his footing and fall Into
the shaft. His father and mother live
in Switzerland.

18,000 ACRE RANCH AT
CHICO REPORTED SOLD

Phelan Tract Believed Pur-
chased by Chicago Men

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
* CHICO, April 20.—The sale of the
James D. Phelan ranch, comprising 18,-
--000 acres of rich land just west of
Chlco, to Chicago capitalists for colon-
ization purposes, is reported today. The
report has not been confirmed, but it
comes from an apparently authentic
source. The ranch has been on the
market for some time past.

QUESTION AS TO WHO
OWNS CHANNEL LOTS

Stockton Council Learns Sev-
eral Are Not Assessed

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON, April 20.— question has

arisen as to who owns lots In; Miner
channel properties. Several lots In the
channel have been built on and assess-
ments have been made upon them, but
many lots In the old waterway have not
been assessed. The city may bring
suit to determine the ownership of the
property. '.•/.'"'

WOMAN SAID SHE
KILLED HUSBAND

Testimony in Trial of Marysviile
Slayer Shows Mrs. Bury

Told False Story-

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
YMARYSVILLE,April 20.—Completing
the Jury this morning for the trial of
Edwin J. Watson, charged with the
murder of Joseph F. Bury, the first wit-
ness for the o prosecution. Policeman
Sales, testified that; when he: arrested
Mrs. 'Bury and Watson the woman held
the revolver in her hand and said she
had fired the shot which killed her
husband as he was breaking Into the
room in which she and Watson were.,

Later, after they had been taken to
the city Jail, Mrs. Bury said to "Watson
that they: would 0= fare "better if they
told the truth and Watson confessed
he had killed Bury.

The. prosecution laid stress on .the
fact .that* Watson and Mrs. Bury had
conspired to tell the story that she had
done the shooting. Watson now pleads
self-defense. • -"•—

SWORD GIVES WAY
TO CUPID’S DART

Order Sending Bridegroom on
Mexican War Journey Has

Been Revoked

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, April 20.—Adjutant

General Forbes took orders from Com-
mander ln Chief Dan Cupid today in
revoking the order detailing Captain
Philip .L. Bush of the coast artillery.
San Francisco, to the Mexican border
to study the war game.

Captain Bush's order to go to the
front came when he had made all ar-
rangements to be married.

His valor was not impaired by the
order, but -Commander Cupid stepped
in and called -upon General, Forbes to
revoke it, so Bush was told to stay at
home, while Captain William ;Mallett,
First company,' coast artillery, Oak-
land, will be sent in his place.

MARINE BURGLARS
GIVEN PENALTY OPTION

Court Says 90 Days on Mare
Island or in Jail

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
"i VALLEJO, April 20.—W. E. ;Borxton
and C. C. Carr igan,\ two marines who
were caught attempting to -'rob", the
storeroom of the cutter, Bear last night,
must stay on the navy yard side of, the
bay for 90 days or go to jail for 90
days. Judge Lindauer imposed the
sentence this morning. 0

Vallejo Brevities
VALLEJO INVITED TO CONGRESS—VaIIejo.. April 20.—City *Clerk .W. J. Termer of thla- city received a .letter from Beverly Hodghead

of Berkeley stating that th* California munici-
pal league desired the city of Vallejo to be
represented at the municipal congress to be
held in Chicago in September.

LABORER DIES OF INJURIES—AIvano de And-... tode, a laborer employed at Napa Junction cc-
* ment works, died this morning from Injuries

received yesterday afternoon, when -a . large
rock thrown by a blast struck him. - * •-

NEW CHIEF OF FIRE DEPARTMENT -Joseph
A. Brophy has been made chief of the Vallejo

i fire department. \u25a0?\u25a0 He will hare Charles Robber-
son as first and J. J. Fleming as second as-
sistant. . - TTTtfliffijwifflfiiiriMtnTfthtii

BELL SPEAKS FOR TORMEY—Theodore A.
Bell was the principal speaker at a meeting

Iheld here this evening In behalf of *(V. J. Tor-
mey, fwho -Is a candidate for mayor at the
coming election.

CANiNOT < BORROW MONEY EleanorHanbury. widow of the late Lord David T.Hanbury, - heiress to the estate left by the
Englishman In California- and -England, has
been refused permission to borrow money by
the superior court of Napa.'

ADDRESS ON SOCIALISM -George Whitaker of
Lob Angeles will deliver an address on social-
ism at Samoset hall tomorrow night.

YACHTING * CLUB'S DANCE— first big
dance of the season was held here this evening
by Ithe Vallejoyachting and rowing'club and. there was a large attendance.

KNIGHTS LEAVE FOR SAN JOSE—Naval com
mandery No. . 19, K. T., left this morning for
San Jose to attend the annual conclave of thegrand commandery of the state. Sir L. C.

.'• Kaarsberg, E. . C, was In command' of the
knights.

AMARANTH'S PARTY—AIoha court, Order of
the Amaranth,, will gire another of Its card- parties at Masonic ball tomorrow evening.

COAL PASSER ENDS
LIFE ON BUFFALO

Poison Found in Simmons'
Stomach Leads to Theory

of Suicide

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
MARE ISLAND, April 20.—John Sim-

mons, a coal. passer attached to *' the
cruiser Buffalo, was found dead in the
rear of the evaporators: on that vessel
at 7 o'clock this morning by members
of, the crew. \u25a0

_^

Commander C. M. Stone, U. . S. N., of
the • cruiser appointedl Lieutenant. Wil-
liam A.Toaz, U. S. N., Passed' Assist-
ant Surgeon E. ;C. White, U. S. N.. and
Ensign B. B. Taylor, U. S. N., to investi-
gate the. death v ..".'.*'

When the autopsy was performed at
the yard hospital it was announced that
a large quanlty of morphine was found
In,, Simmons' stomach' and.' the jofficers
were.inclined to believe>that he com-
mitted . suicide. J He * had been drinking
heavily of late. Simmons was a native
of New York, and joined the Buffalo
last January. , ,

\u25a0/•:/• » , • .
Rear Admiral Hugo Osterhaus, U. S.

N.. commandant at • Mare island, re-
ceived orders from the navy depart-
ment today to appoint a board of naval
officers, consisting of Commander Hugh
Rodman. IT. S. N., Pay Director Ed-
ward Bonnaffon, U. >S. N.. Lieutenant
Allen B. Reed, U. S. N.. and Captain
Jay M. Sallady, I*. S. N.. M. ('.. to make
a thorough Investigation of the books
of Paymaster Arthur M. Pippin, U. S.
N..as well as those of his former as-
sistants. :'.-' r " \u25a0 .

The board will convene, at- Mare Is-
land at 10 o'clock Monday morning and
the investigation will probably be held
behind closed doors. Paymaster Pippin,
Pay. Clerk James V. . Fuller, U. S. N..
retired, and Pay Yeoman H. Hatpin will
be called before the board.. It is ex-
pected that the investigation will be
completed in a week.

. • V ••-'\u25a0•\u25a0 V , -:
Civil Engineer ... Alfred A. Lewerenz.

U.S. X.. for a long time head- of theyards and docks department here, is to
retire from the naval-service.
" Civil Engineer Lewerenz has been at
Mare Island for the past two weeks
undergoing; treatment ,at the station
hospital.

PIONEER KILLED BY
FALLING FROM TREE

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
GRASS VALLEY, April: William

Kelleher, a pioneer of this section, was
killed today by falling.12 feet from a
tree he was pruning. He was 79 years
old.' \u25a0-..•'.\u25a0•• y* * -: -- -.::
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Neither wash nor wear changes tha *_ size orstyle of

Arrow
COLLARSjr
\s*e*c/>. 2for2')*r _f

&* SK^? MILTONGr 2*' >"c~> 2*v luck
the strongest button-

holes it is possible to put in a cellar
» Chwtt, r«*body *Co, Troy, S.T. j '

LADIES' TAILORING
Suits $35 to Order

/ dont need to go into any details, as every one knows
my suit values. Only best fabrics used as heretofore.

N. KLEIN
1470 SUTTER, STREET - - Near Cough

fcVICHY.B»^^^ ry ___mm

IStandard n Alkaline I
INatural Water

Medicinal 5 snd I

1 Owned by and bottled under the directI control of th* French Government

Be Good to
Yourself

and the world willbe 1

good .to you.
The way. is to keep your stomach,
liver, "kidneys[' and bowels right.
And you'll find great help in

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

Sola Everywhere. Inbo*e» 10c. •ad 25c

',_4\ No dv&,*no clatter,
no hot sultry hours
in cramped quarters

18 HOURS
TO

Los Angeles
• ON THE :-:'_:;';\y''

YALE m HARVARD
The fastest ships under the American Flag. I ..,*\u25a0- .. •

All'the; privacy of your home—brass beds; 1"'111«f "*4 *• m*
!\u25a0>"\u25a0*..\u25a0--. .Z_i_- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0 -'-' -*-* * x -*\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0-' '\u25a0'\u25a0•\u25a0-•,'-.,- •\u25a0*- '-Mondays:;'-'-,'.''' \u25a0

private baths and sumptuous meals, if you ; Wednesdays ; '*";*.V '
wish them. \u25a0 Fridays .:...... 0
',*'''' '/.: \u0084-. . ,'-\u25a0-\u25a0 . :':-':" .., Saturdays 0'"-"'-*'*'"".-1"f ;
' - For further information,* maps,* etc., apply. -From Pier 7, Pacific

inHSHHiHBI Street barf

Pacific Navigation Co. &iiWs_%MPacific Navigation Co. "^"BS."1

*» FOR
V TICKET OFFICE. 680 MARKET ST. SAX DIEGO and

Phone Sutter 310 COBOXADO BEACH
• \u25a0 Wedneadaya, Fridays

lOAKLAND OFFICE, 1070 BROADWAY j'':-'-"' -\u25a0.\u25a0-."..•-* .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-. \u25a0..

STICKLEY FINISH
The Latest in Piano Designs '"."'.

- \u25a0
' V * * ' \u25a0 *; ' ' - V,~

\u25a0'_.

fl In our Kearny street windows, and in our sales-

I
rooms, we are showing for the first time in San Fran-
cisco a complete assortment of high class pianos in the
latest Mission and Stickley finishes.

fl The popularity of the Stickley type in design and
finish is well deserved, and will endure. No other
case is so well adapted to the bungalow, the living
room or the country home. Our assortment includes
every shade and also every type of case, from the
conventional to the latest Mission effects, enabling
us to match any furnishings.

fl The new designs are shown in such well known
pianos as Hardmany Krakauer, Packard, Ludwig,
Kingsbury, Wellington and others.

fl Though specially designed and built for us, the
newest types in fine pianos are no more expensive
than the ordinary. Prices range from $2 75; upward,
on easy payments.

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
Two Entrances:Y

835-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Street
Oakland, 510 Twelfth and 1105 Washington.

San Jose, 117 South First Street

f /BUY A WALMUTX A,

Iv Are 1 you'; willing to plod along and work out an existence, 1
I or do you want to place yourself in an independent position?

AFew Acres of Walnuts
\u25a0 purchased now and paid for, on easy terms while you retain •
\u25a0 your present position, will place you in the automobile list 1
I and" keep you there for the balance of your life. [j

1 Excursion Sunday 8
I April 23d 1
I You are invited to take our special train at 9:30 Sunday 1
I morning, enjoy a couple of hours on our Walnut Land,
I giving you plenty of time to investigate for yourself, and be
Ihome to dinner with an armful of gorgeous poppies. '

I Take Santa Fe Ferry, San Francisco, or Santa Fe train
1 at Oakland Depot at' 9:30 A.M.
I Round trip with lunch, $1.00. v

J Let one of our representatives give you. full information \u25a0

i or write for-map. ,

v R. N. BURGESS CO.,
907 First National Bank Building, San Francisco, or |

1172 Broadway, Oakland. j

j ———^———^\u25a0 s

THE BOOKLOVERS'
CATALOGUE \
IS GOING FAST

| -
\u25a0 .--.;;,.,.'.. I.e. ... -- 'I.

y -Judging by the rush to secure Booklovers' Contest cata- f>] logues yesterday, the* demand "'among contestants for:< ay • ; |
1, yybook list of this kind is becoming greater as tire contest '*

t| ,"Yprogresses." "
,j .0 The. catalogue is. copyrighted-by the.Booklovers' Con-
| test Company of New York. , It contains 0 the 0 titles*of 0
I approximately 5,000 books, with their authors, and from
U V it the contest editor has selected the titles 'represented by
|; ; the pictures that. have appeared thus I,far. .
[| The correct titles represented by the 77 pictures to be
I published in this, contest will be selected, from this B
| catalogue. ' '

*_ * — *

I ' It is in no wise required that contestants secure a cata- "
I; * logue—they may work out the contest without a' catalogue
j if they desire. The catalogue is "issued only to aid con-
I "• testants, and it should prove a big help. " ':"""

I 0 For the 77 correct titles all. will be in the catalogue-.
I Catalogues may be had at the San Francisco and Oak-
I- land offices of The Call. ;

| 35c Each. lOchyMail |


